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Abstract

As the consequence of the modernization of the consumer habits and the intensive concentration process in retail sector there is an emerging need for building closer consumer-producer relations (Szabó, 2014).

Local food production and localized food supply chains, often referred as food relocalisation, have recently become the focus of attention among consumers, producers, as well as policy makers (Balázs, 2012). These systems have a long tradition in the United States and in Western Europe, and they also have deep historic roots in Hungary (Balázs et. al, 2015). In Hungary about 70% trust more in farmers, compared to 30% in stores (Eurobarometer, 2011).

The organic food producing activity is a special category in the range of local food production. The consumers usually keep the local food products healthier, fresher and safer as compared to the food marketed in the conventional food supply chains. This is even true for the organic food. In this case the consumers approve and appreciate the producing method also. However the market of organic products is quite small in Hungary, based on its development potential it has strategic importance (Szakály, 2004, in Szente, 2015).

Relating to the abovementioned the aim of this article is to introduce the main marketing channels of Hungarian local food production, the relating most important food safety problems. I paid a special attention to the marketing channels of local organic production, because in this product circle the food safety requirements have vital importance.
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Introduction

The increasing market share of the corporate retail chains and the global food traders was very obtrusive at the beginning of the new Millennium and rather after the EU joining on the Hungarian food market. The increasing impact of large corporate retail chains in the Hungarian food market has had major repercussions on the purchasing patterns of consumers, as well as the distribution stream of Hungarian products (Csáki and Jámbor, 2009). In a short period not only was the landscape of the food retail scene completely changed, but also the consumption patterns of Hungarian citizens. This usurping of control of the food market in Hungary, and its
corresponding influence on consumer shopping patterns had repercussions on both the conventional and organic production sectors in Hungary (Balázs et al., 2015).

Relating to the above mentioned it should be noted that just as the consequence of the modernization of the consumer habits and the intensive concentration process there is an emerging need for building closer consumer-producer relations (Szabó, 2014). Local food production and localized food supply chains, often referred as food relocalisation, have recently become the focus of attention among consumers, various NGOs, producers, as well as policy makers (Balázs 2012, Benedek-Balázs 2014). Nagy et al (2017) stated that small local clusters with non-traded activities (such culinary products) can connect local suppliers and producers and these clusters can have impact on their surrounding region. These systems have a long tradition in the United States and in Western Europe, and they also have deep historic roots in Hungary, even if the tradition was dented by the rapid shift to factory farming first in the country’s socialist era and then during the large scale commercialization of the food chain by multinationals after 1989 (Balázs et al., 2015).

The term Short Food Supply Chain (SFSC) covers a wide range of distribution channels and is considered to be more appropriate when it comes to empirical research. In SFSCs small geographical, social and cultural distance between producers is typical; such as the demand for environmentally friendly/conscious production and consumption patterns (Balázs et al., 2015).

Food relocalisation tendency is influenced by among other an increasing interest and a conscious claim for healthy, verifiable food products and for transparent supply chains. Products of small-scale producers are generally considered to taste better, be more nutritious and fresh, healthier, more reliable, and authentic, often despite not having any quality (eco, organic) or regional labels (Kneafsey et al. 2013). A Eurobarometer publication from 2011 recorded high support of local products in all EU countries: pointing out that half of EU citizens ‘totally agree’ that there are benefits to buying local food (Eurobarometer, 2011). According to another Eurobarometer survey the transparency of the supply chain and the problem of uncertain origin emerged as new factors in consumers’ decision making processes in 2010. The uncertain origin emerged among 7% of the surveyed citizens as a possible risk (Eurobarometer, 2010) Eurobarometer data also show that citizens are interested in food security issues, and an especially high portion of them in chemical content. Europeans indicate higher trust in farmers than the food supply in major supermarkets. In Hungary about 70% trust more in farmers, compared to 30% in stores. Europeans also prioritize the origin of food, and about 75% regularly check product labels (Eurobarometer, 2011).

The direct Short Supply Chains can be grouped in four main category. These are the followings “through intermediary”, “with home delivery”, “from open farm” or “on selling point”. Every category has two subtypes, namely the traditional and the modern forms (Szabó, 2014). Hungarian modern direct distribution channels include ad hoc distribution events – focusing on seasonally available and limited varieties of products; various arrangements of box schemes/shopping communities (with usually 20-30 farmers and probably few hundreds of regular customers); websites providing access to local products and producers; web shops of local/farmers products (termelotol.hu; naturhalo.hu; kamratura.hu; 30km.hu; egyhazaji.hu) (Balázs et al, 2015).

The survey data of Csíkné Mácsai (2013) from 2011 showed that 84% of the citizens buy food from the producer directly at least few occasions per year. The most popular direct selling form were the markets grouped to the traditional marketing point category. It has a share of 71%. Juhász and Szabó (2013) analysed the market assessment of the producers and the consumers.
in their study and got the similar results. Most of the survey participants, 30%, visit one of the Hungarian markets on weekly basis, while 14% use this marketing channel more than once a week.

In contrary with the abovementioned a nationally representative survey looked at food consumption patterns in Hungarian society and the public perception of supermarkets vs local food (Medián, 2012). The survey was carried out through 1200 personal interviews in July 2012 on a population over the age of 18 years old. The main lesson that can be learnt on food store choice is that Hungarians most often buy food either in local small food shops or in supermarkets - both retail venues are frequented by seven out of ten people. Only a minority of 13 percent directly buys food from farmers on a regular basis.

Local food shops or direct sales from farmers are more frequent in the rural areas and villages. In Budapest people typically prefer supermarkets, hypermarkets and at the same time farmers markets (Medián, 2012).

The consumers expect the products to be fresher, pure, healthy, natural, nutritious, better tasting and safe than their mainstream “industrial” counterparts. However it is questionable whether all of these expectations are realistic (Ter Kuile, 2012). However the consumers feel the local food bought in SFSC safer it should be mentioned that the small scale producers have gap in food hygiene knowledge. Additionally the authority put more emphasises on the control of high risk food producers, so the food safety conformity controls among small scale producers, whose product get to fewer consumers, has low rate. According to the data of NÉBIH (National Food – Safety Authority) only 2.8% of the total controlled food connected to the food producing, marketing and catering activity of small scale producers. In 2.2% of the controlled products punishment was inflicted, which was 1% higher than a year before in 2010. According to the data from 31 July 2013 this ratio increased further with 2.7%. The ratio of the withdrawn products was 0.5% in 2011, 1.7% in 2012 while it reached 6% in 2013 (Szabó, 2014). Jancsó (2015) compared the directly marketed raw milk and the processed milk hygienic characteristics and found that the aerobic mesophilic microorganism content well exceeded the remained under the limit (100.000 cfu/ml). It referred to serious hygienic problems that 46% of the analysed samples exceed 1.000.000 cfu/ml. Most of the results belonged to this category.

The organic food producing activity is a special category in the range of local food production. The consumers usually keep the local food products healthier, fresher and safer as compared to the food marketed in the conventional food supply chains. This is even truer for the organic food. In this case the consumers approve and appreciate the producing method also. Consumer interest in organic foods in Hungary is driven by the perceived health benefits associated with consuming goods free of chemical additives and pesticide residue (Balázs et al. 2015). On the other hand, solidarity with local producers, and the associated environmental benefits also drive sales. The consumers’ trust, the personal and direct consumer - producer connection is dominant factor at purchasing decisions of organics. The organic food consumers are interested in who has produced food items they consume and where they have originated. Organic food consumers may also be motivated by knowing and supporting the individual who has produced their food as opposed to supporting a faceless corporation or distant producer (Strenchock, 2012).

Beyond the abovementioned health and environment protection, the food safety aspects, the sensory and the so called ethical quality characteristics mentioned by many studies as a motivation factor to buy organics (Tregear et al., 1994 in Ozguven, 2012; Magnusson et al., 2003 in Ozguven, 2012, Bilal et al, 2015). The organic food buyers have an inclination to pay
higher price for the higher food safety requirements (Schifferstein - Oude Ophuis, 1998 in Ozguven, 2012). Most part of the organic food procurements are due to the environmental protection a food - safety aspects. It should be parallel mention that according to Csíkné (2014) the most important influencing factors at food procurement in the case of an average Hungarian consumer are the price, freshness, food – safety, and the choice. She found that the least important influencing factors are the direct personal contact with the farmers, the producing methods and decreasing of the environment pollution.

If we analyse the role of the direct selling in certain product circles it can be stated that the consumers buy fruits and vegetables, eggs, honey and milk from the producers. These products are purchased from the producers directly by 30% of the consumers (Csíkné Mácsai, 2014). It is also true for the organic food according to our survey but in a higher rate.

**Methodology**

On the basis of the literature review I introduced the main marketing channels of Hungarian local food production, the relating most important food safety requirements. I would like to pay a special attention to the local organic production and its marketing channels, because in this product circle the food safety requirements have vital importance. On the basis of a survey (Szente, 2015) referred more times in this article, the majority (59,8%) of the respondent is neutral towards the organic origin of products. At the same time, in the case of local products, origin is partially or wholly important for as much as 72.9% of the interviewees. It is worth noting that 62.9% of those who prefer ecologically farmed food products also consider local origin important (Szente, 2015).

To underpin the characteristics of the Hungarian organic food marketing channels we made a survey on the biggest Hungarian Organic Food Market, on the organic market organized by the Biokultúra Alliance which is an interest protecting organization for the farmers. This market was controlled and certified by the largest Hungarian certification body, the Biokontroll Hungária Ltd. The questionnaires were filled up personally on February 2018. Altogether 31 persons could be interviewed this time. The surveyed persons had the opportunity to add their personal opinion to every single question, so this way we could note them and use them in data processing. The applied questionnaires contained 16 mostly closed questions which connected to the consumption pattern, diet, consumers’ behaviour, attitude, purchasing channels and the demographic characteristics of the surveyed persons. As I mentioned the surveyed had the opportunity to add their personal opinion and ideas freely. Beside the abovementioned 842 questionnaires were collected with the help of the students attending to the courses of the Szent István University calling “Hygiene in catering” and “Quality assurance and food safety” until the given deadline. The task of the students was to interview their family and relatives, for example their grandparents or parents, aunts and uncles, cousins. It was a requirement that the respondent should be over 18. Among these 842 questionnaires only 102 was suitable for further processing, because only these 102 consumers buy food on organic markets regularly. I used these survey data in my analysis also. The number of the organic food consumers is more than 102 of course but they usually buy organic food in special store and retail chains.

**Results**

On the basis of our survey it can be stated that those who buy food on organic market are mainly women, in 67%. Maybe it is not surprising that according to a representative survey from 2014 the women answered above the average that they are responsible for the food purchase in their family. The same study found that the women give higher attention to the health impact of food
(Jakopánecz, 2015). 58% of the respondents live in Budapest which can be caused by the high proportion of those who were surveyed in the Organic Market of Biokultúra in Budapest.

61% of the respondent completed tertiary education as it was expected on the basis of the former surveys. 87% said that their income level per capita is on average or higher than average in their family.

According to a representative survey conducted by Medián in 2012 the healthy, seasonal and chemical free products are preferred by the population with higher qualifications and income (Medián, 2013). On the basis of another representative survey in 2014 (Szente, 2015) those, who buy organic products are predominantly women (36.0%), tertiary education graduates (39.9%), white-collar workers (41.9%), or have average or above average income (45.7% and 30.8%).

One of the interesting findings of our survey was the opinion of the organic market consumers about their knowledge in food-safety topics (Figure 1). They had to give a score for their own knowledge from 1-10. The average competence was 7.1, which means a high preparedness of the respondent in this field.

![Figure 1: The distribution of the scores given by the organic market consumers for their food safety knowledge](source: Own data collection and processing, 2018)

Most of the respondent gave 8 or 7 scores for their own food-safety knowledge and nobody gave less than 4.

![Figure 2: The effectiveness of the food – safety authority according to the respondent](source: Own data collection and processing, 2018)
On average the respondent evaluated the performance of the food – safety authority and the food – safety situation for 3.61 points. It means that the consumers think that the food – safety situation improved in some extent in the last few years. They had to give scores for the performance of the authority from 1 to 5, in accordance with the Hungarian school grading system. Most of the respondent gave 4 (Figure 2).

![Figure 3: The attitude of the organic market consumers](source)

*Source: Own data collection and processing on the basis of Jakopánecz (2015), 2018*

It is important and interesting results from the aspect of this analysis that the organic market consumers pay much attention to where they buy food. The respondents agreed in that in great extent. They mentioned on the sixth place that they try to buy food from small scale farmers. They do not think that they get safer food on the market and they do not trust in food traded by food stores (Figure 3).

According to our survey the most dangerous component in foods are the chemicals (Figure 4). This was underpinned by other relevant survey and in accordance with the most important purchase influencing factors (Bilal et al, 2015, Ozguven et al, 2012). It is interesting that the most important factors are corresponding with food safety requirements of the organics. They are free of chemicals, additives and GMO. The consumers percept mould contamination with the same risk rate as the GMO content, however the mould contamination can be a frequent risk in organic production.
The most popular purchasing channel of the organic food was the organic market, which usually means a direct contact with the producers (Figure 5). Those consumers who were surveyed directly on the Organic Market in Budapest said solidly that they had direct relations with the farmers on the market. The second most popular form was the special store and the retail chains. Our findings are in accordance with Szente and Torma (2015).

Szente and Torma (2015) made a representative survey among the Hungarian consumers in 2013. They analysed the usual marketing channels of organic food. They found that the largest portion of respondents usually buy these products directly from the producers, it can be the consequence of that organic foods have a sort of “trust product” character. After the producers, the various specialist shops follow, which were also shown to be popular in earlier studies (Hamm et al., 2002; Schaak, 2013, Zagata, 2012). The different super and hypermarkets and smaller outlets were almost equally popular, which refers to the increasing accessibility of organic products. In the recent years, organic foods began to appear on the shelves of different discount stores in Hungary, 14.9% of the respondents maintained that they buy products from
these outlets with some frequency. Purchasing from web stores is the least favoured option (Szente and Torma, 2015).

![Figure 6: Purchasing frequency of the organic market consumers in different channels](source: Own data collection and processing, 2018)

The organic market consumers buy food with the highest frequency on organic market which is followed by the direct purchase from the producers and the local producers’ market (Figure 6). The standard deviation was the lowest in the case of organic market, while it was the highest in the case of local farmers’/producers’ market. According to the “on the spot survey” in Organic Market in Budapest the consumers (32) bought organic food on organic market on weekly basis. It is the consequence of that this market is organised once a week on every Saturday.

**Consequences**

However the consumers feel the local food bought in SFSC safer it should be mentioned that the small scale producers have gap in food hygiene knowledge. Additionally the authority put more emphasises on the control of high risk food producers, so the food safety conformity controls among small scale producers, whose product get to fewer consumers, has low rate (Szabó, 2014).

The organic food producing activity is a special category in the range of local food production. The consumers usually keep the local food products healthier, fresher and safer as compared to the food marketed in the conventional food supply chains. This is even truer for the organic food.

Consumer interest in organic foods in Hungary is driven by the perceived health benefits associated with consuming goods free of chemical additives and pesticide residue (Balázs et al. 2015). On the other hand, solidarity with local producers, and the associated environmental benefits also drive sales.

The surveyed organic market consumers feel themselves well prepared in food-safety questions. And they think the food safety situation improved somewhat in last few years.

Organic market consumers pay much attention to where they buy food. The respondent of the survey try to buy food from small scale farmers. They do not really think that they get safer food on the market and they do not trust in food traded by food stores.
According to the respondent the most dangerous component in foods are the chemicals. This was underpinned by other relevant survey and in accordance with the most important purchase influencing factors (Bilal et al, 2015, Ozguven et al, 2012).

The most popular purchasing channel of the organic food was the organic market, which usually means a direct contact with the producers. The second most popular form was the special store and the retail chains. So the retail chain like Tesco, Auchan, Spar, etc. can be a marketing opportunity for organics in the future.

On the basis of our survey the organic market consumers buy food with the highest frequency on organic market which is followed by the direct purchase from the producers. This is in accordance with other authors’ findings and also through for local food products (Mácsai, 2014). So the use of modern direct selling forms still lag behind the traditional ones. Many of the interviewees took part in the survey on the Biokultúra Organic Market have never heard about the “box system”.
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